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TAKE THE LIFT To THE

GYMNASIUM.

CMsUem'a $8.00
ta $10.50 o> A {\£
Dresses at $4.VO

Second Floor.
SUMMER DRESSES, of

dainty challies, voiles,
serges and handsome plaids—

high neck, lew neck and
Dutch neck modtls; also
SERGE SAILOR DRESS-
ES, in all color* and all
sizes, for sirls of 6 to 14
years.

Quantity
—

54.

DRY GOODS. DRY GOODS. DRY GOODS.
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r y-r_ R. H. Macy 5 Co. 's Attractions Are Their Low Prices.
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'

J \BWay at 6th Aye. C^yy 54th to 35th St.

MISCELLANEOUS

stateafnar. may be able to dictate severaT speeches, |
embroidered with the local color of the sea. A

fir.arr-ial man occasionally sends so many wireless

imimn that he calls m the stenographer to take

them down. The minimum wireless charge Irom

ship to ship is Jl 50 for twelve words, while com-

munication to American points ranges up to $3 for

ten words. The wirtJaM newspaper, which is

printed aboard ship and soils for seven cents, gives

the gist of the morning's news ail over the world.

\ sirike at Rume. an edict at St. Petersburg, a

wrestling match at Chicago and more trouble in

Morocco are recorded in brief term?. A birth in

the steerage and the whale that spouted alongside

are not omitted. There is an abstract cf the log.

almanac information, advertisements, a few short
stories, descriptive articles and Jokes. Editorial
opinion and articles on reforming the conditions

of the deep have not yet developed.

The book store, a thing apart from the ship's

library, dispenses novels In French. German and

English, the magazines and newspapers of tne

world, and gtiide books without end. This is a
specialty of the Kronprmzessin Cecille. managed by

F. Leuwer. of Bremen. Tne florist keeps a con-
siderable stock of ferns and blossoms for cabin

:ons and buttonhole uses. He may ha\e a
side line of fruits and bonbons and trinkets, such

as silver chain purses for women, penknives and
marine or opera glassr-s. The photographic dark
loom is well appre:iated by amateurs. The auto-

matic piano player makes the saloon seem home-

like to untutored music lovers, vest the traveller
should weary of ascending four Sights of stairs
from the lowest to the topmost* deck o:! the first

cabin quarter?, there is an eie^;r!c lift that jon-

veys him speedily and without danger of h^.tdlong

I in bad weather.

TO COTJXTEEACT HIGH LIVING.
The value of the floating gymnasium to counter-

act the ejects of fine cocking has become widely
recognized of late. It used to be only on slow
boats tha: made ten-day trips across the Atlantic
and on the long voyaging China and Australia
steamer?. The express ships of two lines are now
equipped with gymnasiums. Passengers need not
tramp the decks for exercise and calculate the
number of laps to a mile. The gymnasium is pro-
vided with all the usual apparatus for reducing
Scan and building muscle. La Provence, of the
French Jine. accentuates the art of fencing. The
Amerika and the Kaiserin Auguste Victoria, exhibit
the latest devices of German physical culture.
Everything works by electricity, and one can be-
come an athlete merely by submitting to the ma-
chine.

There ii an electric hors*- that trots, canters or
gallops at a rate—but never dismounts its

of clarets. Burgundies and Rhine wines amid th«
vibrations of thrashing propellers. Genius ha«
wrapped the bottles in cotton wool, and no con-
noirseur reed be r-.-Ad of injuring his palate. The
wine list reads like a sonnet. It tells in two lan-
guages about all the vintages of the nineteenth
century— fair, mediocre, great promise,
highly apfreciated and so forth, at prices up to
$7 50 a bcttl*. LjV;"

;

Some of the delicacies consumed on one voyage
of a liner axe 200 pheasants. 40 pigeons, 2DO par-
tridges. 60 lambs. 300 .-•.:; i 350 ducks, ISO turkeys,
SOO quail and 250 grcuse. Oysters, frogs' legs and
terrapin are not lacking. Of course, these are
only a fraction of ail the provisions,' and of the
half a hundred cooks but a few are privileged to
devise the rarer dishes.

1 yard square: elsewhere *2.Sa,

Macy special 82-S4
iv yards square: elsewhere SS

and JO.TS. Macv special.
"5C.74 and $4.4

1 yard.* srjtiare; ejsewhere 55.53
to $T.TS. Macy iperia! at _

So. i4 and 58.74

Sale . of
Imported Table Covers

3<J F:oor.

AUSTRIAN PRINTED TABUS
COVERS: popular sizes, to a larg*
range of designs and colors; all
colors guaranteed fast.

Iyard square: elsewhere
'
5c- to

$1.40 each, Mat'- special.
59- . 74« . 96c

I'--, yards square; elsewhere 52
to 52.55 each. Macy special.

_
5i.59. S! 74. Sl-S4

2 yards «r]uar<*: elaewfcere ?299
to 55..> aea<-h. Macy special.

52.24. 52.69.
-
i24

IMPORTED I. YEN TABIIE
C« \u25baV'ERS fast colors ia beautiful
combinations.

->m -r we are in the midst of our May sale of Ur>/i-1'-

UIT\TT\3TIfiT Ul3 muslins and kindred lines, and though this sale
g> T_ Was started one week later than similar sales of

any of our competitors it is a remarkable, and for us a nattering, fact that it has
been the MOST SUCCESSFUL SALE THAT HAS BEEN HELD.

This is again evidence that our loundation was well laid when in tBoB we

adopted the motto-GOOD GOODS FOR LESS MONEY THAN ANYWHERE ELSE.
BUT NO CREDIT. NO DISCOUNT AND NO COMMISSION.

It has always been our method to BUY FOP CASH, to SELL FOR CASH, to

GIVE FAIR TREATMENT TO ALL AND PREFERENCE TO NONE AND TO RE-

FUND MONEY IF MERCHANDISE IS RETURNED IN GOOD ORDER.
We usually confine our advertising to a statement of merchandise and vaiues.

but in view of the overwhelming success at a time when appeals of others s
meeting with little response it may not be amiss to set forth a few facts; and as a

peg on which to hang a story let us instance a sale which will take place on. Tues-

day of 1,200 Women's Silk Jumper Dresses at $9.i4 each-exaetlv the same qual-
ity"and manufacture that within a week were sold elsewhere as a special
at $l 1.25.

Our customers will in. nmetv-nine rases out of a hundred find the san -•

on sale here at lower prices than at any other house, and if a competitor in a mo-
ment of desperation cuts our prices we invariably cut under as often as neces-
sary to maintain 'his principle.

The first four months of this year have been generally regarded as months c
contraction and economy, and it"is when such conditions prevail that the merits

of a store like ours are most appreciated. It is. therefore, no surprise to near it

constantly said that Macy'a is one of the few stores that is crowded and snow« BO

signs of hard times.
Read carefully what follows:

—

Secor.d VVeek of

THE MACY MAY SALE OF
UNDERMUSLINS I!ied

Portieres Formerly Portieres Formerly

Portieres Formerly r. B

SaJe of Fine Linen Portieres

Sterling Silver Tableware
.925 Fine, 75c an Ounce

-
[, jTERLING SILVER for 75c. an ounce comes as

|| CQ^ near to "gold dollars at a discount" as the aver-
age buyer ever gets, so this must be counted

{^Jylj ONE OF THE MOST EXTRAORDINARY SALES
mfracyaj this silverware department h»as ever known.' '

Two patterns in large quantities are available one a
beautiful English thread design, the other a fancy pattern with rich

scroll work in relief. In addition there are half a dozen other pattern?.
in small quantities, which we are closing out of regular stocks.

One initial willbe engraved on each piece free of charge.
At 73c. an* ounce the prices of Spoons and Forks in dozen lot.-* will

run as follows:
Tea Ppoons. S-oz. to dcz 55 94 !I>e.««er* Fork?, IS-OX to do*. SI1.24-
Tea Spoons. 10-oz. to doz S/.49 I Table Spoon, SB-ox to doz. ..S 1-+.§»
Tea. Spoons. 12-oz. to doz 58.94 j Dinner Forks. 17-oz. to dor. .S12./ -+
Dessert Spoons, 15~oz. to doz.. Si 1.24 i Soup \u25a0-?\u25a0''•. I^-oz. to doz SI£{.-+9

The following Sterling Wares, not sold by weight, are priced about
20 per cent less than our regular prices:

— _
Berry Spoons. each 53.88 Cold Mai Fork?, each 52.74
Bon Bon Spoons, each 51.29 Ice i."t»iti Forks, dozen SIO-X3
Bouillon Spoons, dozen SiQ.by Lettuce Forks, each S!.i2
Coffee Spoons, dozen $0.69 Olive Fork*, each 51.25
let Cream Spoons, dozen SS.P4 Oyster Forks, dozen SB.-*--+
Jelly Spoons, each S2 26

'"
'\u25a0- "' '"• set *v-I

'
Olive Spoons, each SI. Medium Knires. dozen Slo.-io
Preserve Spoons, each S2S2 Dessert Knives, dozer. 514.51
salad Bet! each So. 19 Cream Ladles, each Si. lß
Sugar Sponns. each SI.02 Gravy Ladles, each SV>. 1 1
Fruit Forks, dozen S6. 19 \u25a0**>"? Ladles, each 57.3 1
Suear Tones, small, each 97c !Butter Picks, each \u00844^
Sugar Tongs, lari?e. each .-. - S 1 S3 > lnti- Butter spreader-, dozen. .510.13
C-iii-umo-r Bervers, each S2 49 ;P1* Bervei», each s>l-87
Suirar Sifters, each Si 53 ! Butter Knives, each S 1 -ObA TONGUE OF METAL AGAINST A TONGUE OF FLESH.

Winston Churchill prevented from making a speech in Scotland the other day by a suffragette,
who drowned his voice by the continuous ringing of a bell.

not address an op»n air ir.»f;r.E- in Dundee until he had
.apologizpd tor some remarks he made about political
women Id a recent French At last Mr. Churchill said:
"Lot her r'njr her bell Ifshe likes. If she thinks that is
a reasonable argument to put before, the elo'-torii sho may
use It. Idon't care. Ibid you Rood afternoon." H«
then drove off.

—
Daily Graphic.

Winston Chmxhlll ba<i a disconcerting experience at
rj

-
.« \u25a0»-»- he trie<2

•\u25a0 air^--«s a dinner time meeting

nutsldc &He factory He arrived at the appointed time
to make his-*-~ech. hut found his pitch occur.". \u25a0>
fjfTrairtets Visa Molony,an Irish woman. arm£d with a
his bill, occupied the box of a \u25a0» aconet:-. she <>-
clai-4 that the Pre.-ident cf the Ecard of Trade should

A safe deposit box for valuables may be had In
the safe at the chief steward's office, which r»-
semblos the office of any hotel, with its counter,

its myriad of pigeonholes for keys and letters, and
an electric sign \u25a0• system to indicate calls from
any cabin. The- man in charge is as omniscient
as a metropolitan hotel clerk. He will give you
the time table between Athens and Constantinople,
and tell you where to stop at any city in Europe.
Do you want to brush up on German or Italian?
There are no rejrular interpreters or instructors
aboard, but nearly all the stewards and waiters
speak three or four languages: It will be easy to
make an arrangement.

Kosher co..k« in steerage an first class provide
technically Vlean viands for orthodox Jewish pas-
FT.ffcrs. Travellers "f other" religious creeds, as
Bra!in-.in=. who require specially prepared food.
may he accommodated. It is a hardship for the
Brahmin, however, to be in close proximity to so
many people who devour the flesh of the sacred

This underpricing should put new dresses on scores
of floors in city and country homes. It affects the good
makes of floor coverings we carry in stock all the year
around, and it is deep enough to make prompt pur-
chasing well worth while. For example:—

69c Tapestry Brussels Carpet, yard, 59c.
89c Tapestry Brussels Carpet, yard, 76c.
$1.09 Wool Velvet Carpets, yard, 98c.
$1.44 Wilton Velvet Carpets, yard, $1.24.
SI.19 Axminster Carpets, yard, 89c.
$1.64 Axminster Carpets, yard, $1.34.

STAIR CARPETS. '21 inches wide; odd rolls of Tapestry^ Brussels.
Wool and Wilton Velvets; special, a yard 69c, 89c. . 9Sc

BODY BRUSSELS RUGS, best quality, five-frame.
&4x10%-foot size, regularly $24.48. sale 518.4y

9x12-foot size, regularly $26.74. sale SI9.59
"WOOL WILTON RUGS, best quality, in Oriental designs and color-

inr?

8%x10%-foot size, regularly $29.89. sale 522.74
9x12-foot size, regularly $32.4-\ sale 524.-+S
LINOLEUMS, printed designs. 1.000 yards; 2^ and 4-yard widths;

regularly 89c a square yard, special 4Sc
FIBRE MATTING. 36 Inches wide. In 10 different designs, yard.

39c. and 48e
STRAW MATTINGS. Chinese and Japanese^ 40-yard rolls; in regu-

lar stocks at prices ranging from 56.4S to $17.4 the roll.

Carpets, Rugs, LinoJeums and
flattings: Down Go Prices.

8«J Floor.

c*7 \u25a0)-! r*fir»riiif-fitat 74 White Enam-lied Crib, cva-5>.^4 criD uuiiiiai 30.^ .
torn, drop sides and a!l-cotton mattress, covered with fanc-r tirkirg.

Cs>» ")A P/lit*racepe ?"?n SO Hair Marrresw.* a.« abov». flll«<J$24.24 niattresses, 3xu.©y with ntn snft Poii:h A_ r̂l
_

can hair; in ©Be or two part?; weight 4<"^-lb?.

Genuine Feather Pillows, SSS^iiS^SfS^SS
tickri"- l?!-x27 in. size, regularly $2.49 a pair; special, a pair.

S1.247
*

Silver Birch Furniture
Is Ideal "lor Summer Homes

Fourth Floor.
!><\u25a0 '. iiURNITURE that carries vithit more than a sug-
IFgestion of rugged life in the Adirondack^. It ts

fi il made of birch saplings and the makers have

!i_L not attempted to "paint the lily." The finish is

'fMacv^i the natural silvery sheen of the birch-the most
ttrv^y l) beautiful finish it could have, and the most dur-
able, as it willwithstand exposure in any climate. You
will see here on our Furniture floor a summer house.
25x100-foot size, built entirely of, birch saplings. In
this house we display the various designs or Silver
Birch Furniture.

That it ii very inexpensive Furniture H due largely to th<* fact that
we handle the entire output of the Gr^at North Woods factory in which |
it is made. It is practically a Macy factory-, and you buy direct. Th? :
designs include pieces for all rooms, porches and la^r.s. Typical CZI
the cost:

— _ _,
ROCKERS, wit* slat seat?. 52 2-t-

ROCKERS, reed seal an«l back?. 52 >»o.
ARM ROCKERS reed s^ats and backs. So.Oi.

SETTEES, with re*d »«ats ar.d backs. \u25a0_-*+_\u0084
TABLES, with square maple tops. 50.2-».

Other Lines of Summer Furniture
Complete as ear stocks of Silver Birch Furniture are. other 1!r.»3 are

no leas worthy.

For the week to come we inaugurate ispecial *ale involving *.a_.c\i3

grades now Indemand, including:
—

Maple Porch Furniture
(Natural. Red or Or«" Finish. >

i,,. _
Pock<»r« d"ub> i»oven can* | Rr>»k»r«. his*, h*"'*. t~>*tzt r»r» •»«-

,»,- 79,
"

Blat "**\u25a0 51.93. M
,

Arm '^hair*. rrxirny double woren cane | Arm Rork^rs. h-.gh twk_ "i(nbl^ w'3v«-

g9ar S 1 4S-* \u25a0
car[ "*"**ani harh- S2.or.,— Rcckers, -7

-
ba.:ks. -:: arm". \ Extra !ar«t^ Roefc-ra. ktgH *ack mail

g2 O0 i tr"a'!ar-rs ' MIW—i and back..S3.S-»

Imported Cane Furniture.
«2n VI BoCM a- SI424

*
11.'.«!> Inn <-ha!r?. a? §12.59 '. «4" TaNwt* *'

•\u25a0•
'

* " :
$ZM Blda Chairs, at S= - - tS.I» Footstool*, a: SI.S9

$!>'» Cornet Chair", a: S, 2-5
MACT RED STAR COUCH HAMMOCKS, consisting of

canvas swing, mad-
#
of army duck, ben stretcher and fibre «5 #

g9

"sou© 8
OAK "swnroa

"

Sr/ishe'd
'

in
"
i"

"
WllXOw"'^ish~'r haad-ca^- r^npd

natural, wemtberei. l"-\u0094 or red: ewn- j back, larze and roomy Slo.itf
I_•» a•\u25a0- r :'•< .. 512.59 1

Specials for the Bedroom
SOLID OAK WRITING TABLE, weathen-d finish. Sga3» ftveassa

iar^e drawer, wood gallery top. fitted with paper racks \u25a0" «4.24
large undershelf; ordinarily $i.40; special

CHIFFONIER, quartered oak veneered, weath*>r^>d finish *j*q
five deep drawers, wood galler>- top. ordinarily $l'Ul»: special +**rm»

CHIFFONIER, solid oak. gnlden finish, five d«~p drawer?, 57 4O
large bevelled mirror, brass trimmings; ordinarily ?:.».-_4; special * •

rhlfrnnlers-solia oak:— I • DreM^rs— •olid c«k:—

SJB '": sp-oial 59.-°.4 i Oriinart'.y JI3T4: WriaJ §|0-i?oSrlir $14 so! sr .<-.al 512.74 ; Ordinary «l*\u25a0•»: •**«* Slo.it-
w,».„;.,.«

- ---
:oak" Drei««»r«

—
<\na.rTr"l oak:

—
«---

• • , SIQ24 ||«
drdlnarily *=3.74: .pedal 515.74

'
Ord:nar.!y |».j^eM 521.24

Brass and Iron Beds and Cribs
Some thoroughly excellent Brass Beds lor much less

than our regular prices because they are designs which

have been dropped and we are unable to get duplicates

for our regular stocks.
$15.00 Brass Beds, $9.74 ££*££ H&KfeSS

upright filler rods head and foot; stoutly put together and lacquered

Inbeat manner.

$30.00 Brass Beds, 322.49 S^SS'^t
Inch upright fillerrods head and foot.

$45.24
P

Brass Beds, $36.49 \u25a0

foot; N-inch square filler rods; b*st lacquer and construction.
f lß 'ftA Mo^rwEAC «QO4 Cotton-filled Mattresses— l<V> in
515.bu iJlattreSSeS, v^ an

__
coveTed wiTh fancy denim:

full size?. mad* in two part", with imperial edges; weight KtMbs.

s^i.4v i
via£i-esses t SlB 24 Hair Mattresses, from onr own$2J.4y iriatireSSeS, JlC.^^ faetqry: full size. 40-lb*

weight, covered with A. C A. tickingand tilled with South Ameri-
can hair: in one or two parts.

34 Floor.

Out of regular stocks come four collections of Rugs
for special selling, this way:—

FIFTY SHIRVAN AND BELOOCHISTAN RUGS, In sizes *g og
averaging 3xr> feet; were $14.74 and $16.74. this sale *y*°y

TWENTY SILK RUGS. Turkish weaves, in size* aver- c*)a aSt
agin* .lUj".feet; were $34.74 and 544.74 this sale .px^.^O

ONE HUNDRED RUGS, including Kazakh. Kurd?, Shiraz c-jq •}a

and other weaves; were $3T» S»". and 544.74. this sal?

Carpet-Size Oriental Rugs
Indian Ru?. 6.1x9.2. was ?49.,V>: Fpecial..' S2P.>4
Turkey Rug. 6.0x10.0, was $49-50: special S3y.So

Indian Rug. 7.8x10.9. was ?74..V»: special 549.50
Persian Rug:. &5x10.4i was $86.50: special $69.
Persian Rug, 8L6x11.0, was 14.00; special 5i4.50
Persian Rust, 7.6x11.9. was SI19.50; special 554.50
Persian Rug. 8.4x12.3. was $134. 50. special 595.50

A dozen others similarly reduced.

India Moodji Porch Rugs
for porches, bungalows or wherever gT^at durability is essential in floor
covering.

Th» designs are
—

chiefly diamond-shapes and zig-rag pat-
terns in flaming reds.

The prices are special:
—

Size 3x6-feet; regularly $2.4«; special SI.S4
Size 4x7-feet; regularly S3.SO: special 52.^9
Size 6x9 feet: regularly $7.48; special 55.4S
Size 7%x10%-f«et; retrularly $1124; special Si.S9
Size 9x12-feet; regularly 514.50; special 510.84

Oriental Rug Bargain Bulletin

ifi 1other pa inlings "by artists
llootis, iitiiie?' par-

lors, Vienna -
i i>atniIfand

'fin family naturally
looiri „ the G iela.

A traveller in the imperial suite may "nave all
his meals served in his own apartments and never
emerge from them during the voyage. Ifhe de-
sires the companv^ill provide him with one or
more valets for the trip. Rt-iJuceil rates are made
for servants In the first class, so that they can be
nejix their employers and minister to them. If a
servant travelled in the second class he could not

cross the sulf fixed between high and tow aboard
ship.

THE IMPERIALSUITES.
The majzT;i?i<p

*'?n<~<» of so-called reeal or imperial
suites is about of the same order on the newest
vessels. Tlies*» choicest apartments are r'ace<i far
forward on the promenade deck, one Bet on th"»
port and the other on the starboard side of the
Fhip. and they are adjoined hy the cabins ii» lux«.
They usually consist of parlor, a combination sit-
tinsr and <linir.?- room, two bedrooms and two baths.
The parlor has pold bro^arie furniture perhaps, and
a velvet carpet, and walls covered with tapestry or
In plain white enamel Inset with a frieze of classic
medallions. Ar. electric fireplace screened with
brass la surmounted by a green marble mantel, two
carved pillars and a glittering mirror. A Louis
XVI writing table stands In a corner, beneath a
small bookcase and a bronze electrolier. A tele-
phone within reach as well as two or three push
b'lttons. ThPie is a comfortable sofa and an-
other telephone handy to that, savin? the Imperial
occupant three stepp to the writing table. Silken
curtains screen the doorways to other apartments.

Th« decorated walla have imperceptible joints that
open and reveal Fpadi clothes closets and por-
celain washstanda supplied with hot and cold wa-
ter. There are no portholes, hut trood sized square

windows of double jrlass. the heavy outer glass
beins watertight to resist riotous waves. The pri-
vate dining room may be in red. with walls of cit-
ron wood In steel jcrray enamel inset with srjuares
and scrolls of mahogany and mother nf pearl. with
a leather sofa and wicker chairs, an antique cabi-
net and an electric heater. There is another tele-
phone here— the Bgi t European kind of receiver and
mouthpiece, and two more 'phones with buttons to
match ate inevitably encountered at the heads of
the wide, silk spreaded brass beds In the bedrooms.

Klectric fans insure coolness in the bedrooms. The
bathrooms, with porcelain tubs, have all modern
devices, including the wer.

OUR "RED STATi COFFEE, fresh daily from •->•. own eofle* roa«tiriJr
plant. Bean, granulated or ptilverized.

One-pound cartons. r"srularly 29c: sale. 23c: five-pound cartons.
beans only, for 51.14; pom I ba*r 55.4S

TEAS.
—

Amaryllis Chop Teas— mixed Formosa Ooionsr. Enjrlish Break-
fast. Ceylon. Japan. Uncolored Japan, Young Hyson, and Gunpowder;
regularly ttt lb.; special *\u25a0 £i»c

5-lb. caddy. 5i.94; 10-lb. caddy. 53.76
M'VITIE & PRICE'S EDINBURGH BISCUITS crisp and fresh;

packed in *-i pound parchment cartons, including Rich T<»a. Cafe Nolr.
Kentucky Petit Beurre and Digestive. 12c'.each: dozen Sl-83

WATER WAFERS, la.r?c«» tin, coatail .- about .lbs S2c
DIGESTIVE. No. 1 tin. G2c; No. 2 ttn 59c
BREAKFAST BISCUITS. No. 1 tin. 23c.; No. 2 tin S4c

SUGAR—H*r«m«yW * Elders E»«I» i Pearl Tapi.ica in pound cartons that
bran.! h-r. ' Powderrd will m.iur* »t*olut» c'.fanilness. for thU
not case; S-lb. cottua is special. aa

-
Tc. «ac!j: 3-ib. v.-otton :»<» S2c_ , _\u0084_

„ __.-^5 Qua ur Whoi* Wheat Flour. US.
Quaker WW B*rrte«: Pu.T-d and a^ r,ra :ar!v SW-. parka«. t!,ia

La**/ r.«rularly 10e. raclcage; t^ , ĥ
* »

iQq

V \u25a0•*-..
-

Peas. t~st "quality." 2-lbT I QoaScar Puff^i r.!o»; puSed and
carton, «\u25a0>-\u25a0_ :3~lb ecttoa i "'\u25a0' for t&s» «a!e. "•*\u25a0'" to^.;
tag

'
27c ' *>2(n .---ySc

Just received from Quaker Oats Company another carload of their
newest cereal

QUAKER WHEAT FLAKES ( toasted >— larje package, introductory
price for this "sa!e. Sc. each :dor#n 3©C

LILY WHITE BRAND FRESH BROKEN MACARONI OR SPA-
GHETTI*. KMb. wooden boxes, this sale, each U9c

PRUNES, 10-lB boxes, of large size-, thin-skinned, per fruit:
regularly $1.-li>: this sale St.14

MACEDONIAN HONEY.
—

Our own !:rcportation from Salonlca
iMarednni\i> of th<* finest strained Honey: to introduce these roods ttIH
mak" the ape< kal price 18 larr* jar: i->-*v*. S2.OS

LILY WHITE BRAND FLOUR m*ans the his:n*st standard: tt»

cuarantee i? equal to raanv of the h)?her priced, popular braniis; barrel.
$6.44. half barreL.SG.44; 24^-lb..bas... S4c

Macy Grocery Specials
KELLOGG'S TOASTED TORN FLAKES made by th» Toasts Corn

Flak" Co., Battle Creak, Michigan; regular 10c. size pkge.6c. each.
Dealers not supplied.

"Inexpensive China & Glass
For Country Cottages

Basement.
The stocks from which these are selected, on display

and accessible for selling, are larger than the combined
stocks of all the other department stores in New York
City.

DINNER SETS
WHITE DINNER SET. 100 pieces: regularly $6.<<o: special $4.49

DECORATED DINNER SET. 100 pieces; ordinarily $7; special..

GOLD INITIALDINNER SET, 100 pieces, to order—ordinarily $l-'.««»:
special , 56.93

AUSTRIAN CHINA DECORATED DINNER SET. 100 pieces, handles
with gold; ordinarily $12.<>0: special SS.4y

LIMOGES CHINA DECORATED DINNER SET. 1<«» pieces, handles
with sold; ordinarily $201001 special.. $14.49• 'HA?. FIELD HAVILANDDECORATED DINNER SET. 101 piecf-s.
handles with gold; ordinarily $21.50; Special $;4.0S

SIX SPECIALS IN CUT GLASS
OLIVE DISHES, ordinarily $1.00: special sk>e
8-INCH BERRY BOWLS: ordinarily $2.r>O; special Sl-4U
CELERY TRAYS; ordinarily $^.50; special 51.49
WATER JUGS; ordinarily 14.00; special Sti.49
ICE CREAM TRAYS: ordinarily $«.«»»: special 53.U9
SUGAR AND CREAMS: ordinarily ?S.(h>; special . 1 «y

THREE SPECIALS IN TUHBLERS
PRESSED GLASS TUMBLERS: ordinarily 30c. a dozen; special. ISc
BLOWN WATER TUMBLERS; ordinarily •W. a dozen; jipecial CBc
BLOWN WATER TUMBLERS, with wreath and initial; ordinarily S**'.

a dozen; ;special ".4Sc

EDITORIAL REPARTEE.
a Western weekly prints the following:

••paterfamilias asks: 'How can Iget an artl-
rie into your esteemeVi paj>«r?' It all depends

on the article you want to get into our paper,

Pa.ter. If i! is small In bulk, like a hair brush
or a teacaddy, spread th. paper out upon the
floor, an<3, placing the article carefully in the
centre^ neatly fold the \u25a0•:-\u25a0-.- over ft and tie with
n fitting. This will keep th«* article from slip-
ping out. If oh th« other hand, the article is
an English bathtub or a \u25a0 lotheshoi -\u25a0-. you will
4d itmore suited to <»n<- of \u25a0 .- New York Sun-

day paj^ra/'— Everybody "».

XiCC'- , -«r«ber I.
-

convenience to the buM-

unattended correspondence, and (O

r-'"r-'" --. grind • •

or^u£r7oL^e lurins
•Ov^ay journey. 1-.c

rider. If this does not enliven the liver suffi-
ciently, or ifone is going to travel camel back in

Kgypt.ho can get experience on the saddle of the
stationary electric camel. The saddle jolts side-
wise, us well as forward. Some people get sf-a-

si<-k riding camels, and probably they would not

care to risk' a double slcknc-s? by mounting The

artificial beast in stormy weather.

A person who lacks energy to walk but needs

to exercise his ankles may lie on his back and let

an electric machine wabble his feet back and forth

at the rate of six or seven miles an hour. Then

tb«*re is the vibratory massage adminstered " all

parts of the body by an operator, and also an elec-

tric bicycle that works the legs at a great speed.

There is no extra charge for the gymnasium, and

men and wom-n visit it at different hours. After
eierciMr.g some travellers take an electric bath,

others a Turkish bath or a salt water shower. The

seventy-five foot swimming tank of the new

steamer Europa wfll add the last feature to tb«
floating gymnasium.

The doghouse is an indirect luxury of modern
ocean travel. An owner has the satisfaction of

knowing that his beast is choicely cared for during

the voyage. The first class fare for a dog may

exceed "the third class fare for human beings, being

from $10 to 530. according to the size of the animal.
England discourages canine importation by reqi:ir-

Jn- the American Traveller to s« a permit from

his majesty's Secretary of Agriculture before •::•-

barking \u25a0 barker at this port, while there is a

good chance of a dog quarantine being declared
on arrival at the other side. The Ounani Line

al«o refuses to provide special quarters for the
four-legged. Germany has no restrictions, and ;m

enlightened policy prevails en the ships of the

North German Lloyd Line. There is a neat,

square r-omy "hundhaus" on the boat deck be-

tween 'the aft funnels. Ten large first class and

ten small second • «*- dogs are accommodated

In iron barr-d doggish cabins de luxe. A litho-

graph after Sir Edwin Landseer strikes the canine

note in decoration There are ,team heat and a

dir.ing service of German silver. Straw is pro-

vided as ordinary bedding, but owners are *:-

IcWed to bring in mattresses, biar.kets and si.k

L.jit-for their \u0084etS.The menu is of the best, in-

c'u.^ng dog biscuit, chicken, and e-.ery.thir.-, ex-

cept wine. A special steward ministers-; to tne

docs in health and seasickness and gives each one

daily exercise on the boat deck.

DINING ROOM TOR CHILDREN.
The children's dining room is a feature that re-

move« iRood deal of tension from the eating place

of ad' •- and contoes catastrophes of spilt soup

to a special area. Cautious parents may feel a

with Sxed revolving sfcalrs. A wide, gay colored-

SraS ISS^SS U-erspersed wUh

2» and ggj
"r^vS'c-s

"
shop m one of the interminable

£Uesthat are named like street,. The f.vor-

w7^ toni-. the individual shaving cup may be

L" Th* barber i* a bird Ipver and keep, cana-
J, ."•!• sir? merrily. Sext door or around th*

nea. *nkl> six g n
.vomen's hairdresser

h*rr or ionU«R He keeps an array of
rtyled .J^fjj Eliell a!ld aluminum, toilet lo-

UOM. etc. Tl^^ Thft charge for an
rlr::f:7a"dre;in S hit Mas.eu.e and trained
ordinuri . -^ according t0 Mr-
nur^e Jia>^

The :mr~rial and the royal write*, -' -which there
Er» only r-no aboard each ship, are redolent of lofty

jHt-f-nas^F These apartineata aboard th* Ameriki
«£•»\u25a0 U>- cracioas presence -....-• fr

Soar <i«,ys and nights. Maay lov. to behold th«
Ualprinrs. once dr|.r*-sf~d by tap^na! weipht. and

ar* £w<-~ by t!i» thought that royal hands were

«*«.:>-«: Rithsoap in tys porcela-in hafin. After tha
Sai*<~ esiie John D. Rr.ckcf-Uer. or Mr. <i<">u!d.
cr *nm«-r«o<lv else im?^>rtar,t. Sfcrrr^l Cntermyer.

«• <-Em. g!*-r;ys tak^s a chance at th« imperial

tur* bM o'd^rs fri*^ ham tor br^akf-ist. The
•-•-"<= r:-r -jr. nrt cnr.fuine win*,only Poland wa:<?r.

2!r Rc.rk'f^!2*r is cot the dysprtJ" -\u25a0\u25a0 ip r^put-d

to bt ?I- eats a p!ain but Fubftantial dinner of

eonj>. ftdJ ar.d near, a»Ki.jt »©. It '-«\u25a0 ncn-
«•\u25a0»• about his f=hr<?d<S»d br»>akfa«t f<_Kx3. H» drinks

a-!c*ri: -satpr. Charts
\u25a0\u25a0 S<-h-«ab has the «>pi-

<-^r»£':txjft*That picks out the costliest d!Eh<?s on
*-"' • ".! "f fsrr. Hp will din* at an exr^ii£« of
*aout C5. not .•"\u25a0-•\u25a0-\u25a0
cfcajrjvarr^ of IS© and th» predou* cognac dating

Znrr, th« tbse ot the French Bavolotlon. A sip of

ttis cognac >A IT3S i» -worth To cents.

SO&Z DELICACIES CONSUMED
Th* r^=:ai:rajit id*a haf b»en adopted in nearly

M trar.«atla-.tic boat* within th# Ufit t-ro y^ax?-.

• **A there a-* «v*n email tables in the regular

1&« c:aSr »^Joanß. pjraally *pa»eng« take* his
ithoi~>. wltboat *>xt™rharp-. of rertanrant or ea-

te^ti far*- a'>d it if rTldent thai th«ro cannot be

'. ttn-li choice r^twe*>n t!ip two. Th*expreaa «t*ani-
•"cf the Hamburr-AJaerlcan Lin*-,however, boast

w r^iajrants condnctefl by the masasen of cer-
;

**tobzaooa botehC and in which all the delicacies

c«t cx-.ra A rebate of «5 to '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 is allowed a

»*tt««r on These ships wno esc-h^«« the common
ir*iod eats in the restaurant at his own expense.

TYre ta talent In charge of the ouisin*. M. J«u
'**«. for eiasajfle late o* Mcnte Carlo and the

H«eJ cc Parii ri the gastronomic hi«h priest of

tte AS..r:ka and b-> compos many a hr.V.izn*

I*-n.-, ;ood while the *hipbiipeedla* though the

«*? 2Cc man rial la la-k:iig for ooneocttona of the******
irCaid Maitre Ber-fs products are ser^eJ

*»rtcffleJ Lmd waiters v.-ho have acga:red sea legs.

fther «Wp« Ear penbit passengers to bnns aboard

'*^r cw:; breaMaat foods and malted miik. U

*WM b, a- tosnlt to allow tbhi here, where «^i

i«Saai datotlea are provided, a:»d a patron may

•elect bte tr-m Htv trout S^rtanmtoS !n_th" taI'k
*b<!.1:,, «aar te «e*O«l bT f«* on lan(:l-

.
\u25a0 VBHavCm betteriatalttsrthaa theajeiW m w«b-
Cass Kei To-k hotel*: and the r-nce is certataly

tr m,ecoaM O fn^ import duty. >t flr« it «j

4t^ pruUlesa h»* to Fre*cne the delicate nature*

•1 T~n-.<Tst>er <ia:«^." says a t«nunisoent rteaa-
Et c can. •••when be »*aa fipmonstratmc his n*»-

'\u25a0-- z • Tir« f»nc<= IP a bunch '•\u25a0-;-\u25a0\u25a0

'i.T crocrds ia San Astcmio. Tex., arxnit sixteen

f=rme jv»r.ple are curious to know the entails and

mns of Transatlantic mmfon instead of being sat-

'.cf»fi •»rth results. Perhaps the results are outside
tr«>:r ovrydav *xr>er:<?n<"e. It thrills them to learn
*ha: tr^ top notch cf expenditure was reached m
f^r. inoaVbx ago by John W. Gates on a westward
trip of tire Krcnprinzepsin Cecelle. "when the steel
fcr.d •wire ma*n sr^nt about a dollar a minute for
h'.TT!!^-;*and his retinue during all th» time of the
voyc^e. Mr. Gates and his wife occupied \u25a0 12.000
fcptrial suite, a private physician and private
t-r-r^xary fja'-h had Tl>'«) cabins <3e luxe. Three

-.•£>:*. three ma-ids. three chauffeurs and one bar-
ber -n,r(. compe'led to be satisfied with ordinary

£rsi class cabins at E3<«> each. Doubtless the valets.
tnaids and chauffeurs tipp«"<J tbe ship's Btew-

ercs i!ia'---ordance wit.'i their stations in life, while
ytr. <Ja-«-.-s til's 2"<* incidentals probabSy ror.-
«um»i a JL.VQ bJH A crash c-c^urred In the stock

sark« st this time, ar.d the Wall Street voyager,

*tio«nt -rnar.y wirdeai dispatoh-«. perhaps spe^l

gjoj^ irvoiumaiiiy on '<uid than he did otherwise at

sea

THE DELIGHT OF THE EPICTJUE.
Itis nattt and dinner Mm".

— • mob BBta at
--* huddiy. large tables in th* saloon, deceiving

Jtse!? xrtn hurg^r
—

rair sociability. They are
BSsaaamS by a bugle. You. Ifyou prefer, can don
•vr'rg <?ress ar.d ern«r an exclusive restaurant
\u25a0wier* the penice is silver Fr^sh ferns decorate.
tr. orefaestxm breathes soft melodies, in haniony

•vrtzh the art ot
-

nm^d chef de cuisine and rare
«-rrta-r»s consecrated by asrf. No children intrude
-«.-« they sr<> In a special nine room. The food
c-- v-

-
m wnn^y of you. ar.d. of course, you

c-«. t»t>— thy of Th«*m. »!?• you would not consum"

butS at or.c srnrr.g to the value '- You 101l
bark In i-our chair, while the smoke of a 5125 cigar

Jt&rezds to tie nymphs of the ceiling, and hear with
approval the statement that the new steamship
ir..,.r.r.pa -^-nj further rciuce tbe hardships of travel

T.-Vh tenr.is courts and a large Fwlmming pool It

!« Tre;] that travellers should b» encoursz^d and

the "ast disconcerts of a five-day voyage be re-
Eioved.

A barking reminds you that Fldo and Nero m -.
it*dog house on th*» boat deck. The young man
*-r'.-:O forces trie kennels reports that h<? gave them,

chicken breakfast and combed their hair this
morning. Nero is not a.? fit &< h» .-.-\u25a0•> be.
Cesplte n chicken breakfast, and you absent-m'nd-
+£ly remark that thp ship's doctor should prescribe.
2t! cz&* cf om:ty tbe trained nurse might be
ca'led :". T-ife is full*of misfortune, an it would be

\u25a0we"! to hay«? a photograph of Nero taken by tbe
•-«- kt in charge of the dark room to remember- —

by Ton wander ir.to th» book store and
obtain the latest French novel as a means of as-
PTJV't+^t your melancholy.

-.- \u25a0
•

I
. . . __. . . .

-
\u25a0

-
\u25a0

\u25a0 ra . \u25a0.----

_.. . _ .
newi \x:.r>

Ocean travel is not --<\u25a0 hardship that it used to*" It --*.\u25a0 realize that only a few years
ego passengers on a Transatlantic boat »ere de-
yr:v*-d for five fiays of all the elementary luxuries.
TStvr su^ered '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 lack of nearly all the little cor-
Irrts that pertained to a costly existence ashore. A
vcyage was a necessary evil between two ports,
end the gourmet risked hi? digestion inthe Interval
between hotels. The traveller in loceaa called
vsJrily for the delicacies 01 civilization. He could
\u25a0move himself in only a few •ways, and he had
almost no means of sending money except in
parries of cards. l>:?:.r r. :. was lacking. The oc-
rupar.rs of the first cabin saw :he same bale and
tcebexs* a^ <2Jd tbe second class people. Social dis-
order permitted p^r-orjs ot high and low degree to

htlddle about the same long dining tables. A pro-
vinciai sociability resulted. The captain was looked
BJ» to sal fvery body laughed at his jokes.

To-day the ship is. indeed, a floating city,with its
ctrr; fifth avenue bordered •

\u25a0\u25a0 mansions and
c!uhs. select restaurants and tea rooms, book store

&-£ flower shop. Elevators save languid limbs the
fa3l£M cf climbing steps. The wireless mine
newspaper Is served in b*d with the coffee, and
the bed is a bras* bed. instead of a bunk. A tele-
phono ;f at your elbow, handy for summoning your

•vaiet or sending a . i;sine>» message thousands of
miles over eea and land. This push button turns
cr; tie htat ol the eicctne stove. The barber ar-
rives to shave monsieur. The hairdresser will
reconstruct madame's coif. You may ... ._

at
tt* manicure's, aftrr spending half an hour at the
jr-Tr.Tiasiura. Tn* stenographer waits for dictation
Of s b-jsinrss letter. An o-chid for the buttouhol"
st the 1"!or:sfs and then a little stroll on the prom-
*r.?.A." •.•\u25a0-•\u25a0• at ihe ocean and observe
emne ctJc morning costumes.

Buy Stock by Wirclc**, Dictate to

Stenographer. Read Neptmme
Kemm and Pmt Your Dos.


